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President's Message
My fellow Long Beach Homebrewers,
Fall has always been a great time of year for beer lovers. There is several
events that go on in October including the LB Beer and Wine Festival and
the plethora of Oktoberfests around town. Late September and early
October typically signals the start of vacation time for me, or at least taking
a few days off here and there. With the recent explosion of craft beer
locations, you are almost always guaranteed to be near good craft beer
when heading out of town.
For our first trip this fall, Teela and I drove up to Santa Clara to watch the
49ers play the Chiefs. We knew that the game was on Sunday, but we
wanted to make the most of our weekend if we were going to drive 6 hours
each way. Lucky for us we have some friends in the East Bay area that
were willing to host us for a day. We started our journey on Friday morning,
as we wanted to avoid as much traffic as possible, which put us in
Berkeley around 1pm. Our first stop was a place called Jupiter. They had a
few choices for their house brew, and several guest taps. Like most of my
fellow beer lovers, we tend to always try the house beer first to see if we
can find a hidden gem. Most of their beer I would consider average, no
major off-flavors but nothing spectacular either.
Since our friend was still on BART heading home from the city, we googled
our next stop. Luck for us, we noticed that Rare Barrel was nearby and
about to open for the day. Neither of us has been to Berkeley before, so it
took some detours and some eagle vision to find our destination (Rare
Barrel sits back off of the street). As we walked up, there was already a
line to get in. Luck for us they opened the door as soon as we walked up.
There was a mad dash for seats at the bar to start slurping down the tasty
sour beers they had to offer.
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Continued from page 1
I was going to ask the Beertender if their blender was in so I could talk to them, but before I
had a chance some lady down the bar beat me to being the biggest beer nerd at the bar. Not
only did she want to meet the blender (who wasn’t there) but she brought a variety of sours to
drink with him. I didn’t want to compete with her attention as there wasn’t enough room for 2
beer nerds at that particular bar.
The next day, me, Teela and my friend decided to make a trip down to Drake’s as it is in the
direction of the newly built Levi’s Stadium from Martinez (where my friend lives). We walked in
around 12ish to a fairly sparsely filled tasting room. We bellied up to the end of the bar that
was playing “Pub Trivia” so we could have a little bit of fun while drinking tasty brews. Junior
was our Beertender’s name and we ordered our first round from her. While consuming our
beverages, one of the other Beertenders put a taster of beer in front of us. When we asked
what this was for, they replied it is a quarter shot, and we needed to toast the people next to
us. Little did we know, that as we played “Pub Trivia” if our group at the end of the bar got the
question right, we would earn quarter shots. If it was a particularly hard question, we could
earn the entire bar drinks. 3 hours later, we all left feeling good and had only ordered our first
round. Teela and I had such a great time that we vowed to return back there anytime we are
in the East Bay area.
The moral of this story is to get out there and try places you never heard of as well as visiting
some of your favorite breweries you have never been to before. Like always, happy brewing
(and tasting)
As always, Happy Brewing!
Josh

2014 Monthly Style Schedule
Here are the styles for each month.
October:
Scottish & Irish (cat. 9)
November: Barleywine (cat. 19B-c)
December: Winter Specialty (cat. 21b)
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Tastings at the September meeting (Belgian Trippel cat. 18c)
Calvin
Jackson
Justin N
Dick E
Moises

SMASH (Single Malt And Single Hop) Pale Ale:
El Dorado and Maris Otter
Wheat Flight (calibration, hb1, hb2, hb3, hb4)
Belgian Dubbel Chimay Red clone
Belgian Trippel Ommegang clone
Belgian Trippel
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